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Is Santa Claus REAL?

‘Twas my night before
Christmas.... being 10 years
old, I was still getting into

Saint Nicholas

bed early so Santa would
have plenty of time to do
his good will and of course
deliver my present.
I remember looking at the
night sky and, seeing one
bright star, I wondered if
that was the same star the
three wise men had followed to Jerusalem. It was
the perfect Christmas Eve
for me.
After crawling into bed
trying to fall asleep as fast
as I could, I begin to hear a
pounding on my bedroom
window. Pulling back the
curtains what do I see?
...my best friend Terry
Smith with a very puzzled
look on his face.
“Why are you in bed so
early,” he asked? The more

I tried to explain to him the
more puzzled he looked.
He then informed me that
he had already opened his
present from Santa Claus
as some family’s do on
Christmas Eve. I think
I was having a nervous
break down the more he
tried to explain to me that
Santa Claus couldn’t be
real! Returning to bed I just
couldn’t believe this had all
been a hoax.
Moving ahead 30 years,
as I was putting my children’s presents from Santa
Claus under the tree and
in their stockings, I begin
to think about that Christmas Eve 30 years earlier
and all at once it hit me.
Santa Claus’s name was

on my kid’s presents the
same way it was on my
presents when I was their
age. I realized I must be
one of the millions of his
helpers and the presents I
was placing under the tree
would never exist if not for
Sanctus Nicolaus (Santa
Claus).
Saint Nicholas was born
in 270 AD into the Roman
Empire to very wealthy
parents who died while
Nicholas was young.
He dedicated his life to
serving God. During the
73 years Saint Nicholas
lived he became known for
his generosity to those in
need, his love for children
and his concern for sailors
and ships.

One example of his generosity is how he had
saved three young women
from being sold as slaves.
He anonomously put gold
into their stockings that
they had hung on there
fireplace mantel to dry
while they slept. The gold
allowed them to buy their

freedom back.
One thousand seven hundred years later he is still
putting gifts in stockings
and under trees.
Finally, I understand
how Terry got his present
on Christmas Eve and mine
came Christmas morning.
So yes, Santa Claus is real.

Help Harry Halt Hunger

Working to Defeat Childhood Hunger in Southern Delaware
Harry Keswani, was born in
England, his parents were born
in India. He has had a very successful business in Rehoboth for
27 years.
Harry made a personal vow
that as soon as he could afford
to, he would do what he could
for people in need. He has been
doing just that for 23 years.
Most of Harry’s charity has
been done in India. Years ago,
he found himself traveling either
for business, for pleasure, or to
visit family and he became very
aware of the poverty in India...
In India people are either very

rich or very poor. He would see
children who were starving and
in need of medication. Seeing
the need, he teamed up with a
very good friend of his in India
to whom he would send money
to buy homeopathic medicine for
the poverty stricken children.

“Every penny went
right to medicine and
right to the kids”
The homeopathic medicine
was very inexpensive and so
his doctor friend could “fill up
carloads of medicine” with the

money Harry sent. His friend
would then set up tents in villages and administer the very affordable homeopathic medicine to
the starving children and adults.
Harry and his friend were able to
save hundreds and hundreds, if
not thousands of kids and adults
in India. Unfortunately Harry’s
friend has passed away and so
have those efforts in India.
The passing of his friend has
left Harry with a personal void.
He looked at other overseas
organizations to support and he
didn’t feel comfortable because
prior to his friends passing, every

Harry Keswani, President & Founder, The Harry K Foundation

penny of their charity went to the
needy. He also looked at some of
the organizations that he could
donate to in the U.S. and here
too, with all of the administration
charges the different charities
had, he just didn’t feel comfort-

able that his money would be put
to good use. He just wants the
money to go straight to the kids,
not to administration.
So Harry has begun his own
charitable organization called the
continued page 2, Help Harry

Help Harry Halt Hunger
Continued from page 1
Harry K Foundation. Being in
the business community he has
been able to reach out to some
of the largest companies and
businesses for donations and is
getting a great response.
Donations to the Harry K
Foundation are snowballing.
People love the idea that there
are no administrative costs,
all of the money goes to the
people in need. No one gets
paid, it is all voluntary. 100% to
the people in need.
The Harry K Foundation
Christmas Ball will debut on
December 14, 2013, at the
Rehoboth Beach Country Club.
Harry is hosting an elaborate
Christmas Ball this year and he
hopes to draw a lot of donations. Two pieces of his own
jewelry will be auctioned off
and the proceeds will go to the
charity. It is going to be a red
carpet affair, the first of it’s kind
in the Rehoboth area. Sixty per-

Scan the code with your
smart phone to visit the
Harry K Fondation website.

http://www.harrykfoundation.org

sonnel from the military honor
guard of the Air Force will be
there to escort the ladies into
the ball and then they will do
a flag detail and drill and begin
the ball with the our National
Anthem. It will
be a Washington D.C.
type ball. Miss
Delaware
will be there
modeling the
jewelry pieces,
along with the
Funsters for
entertainment.
Silent Auction
donations are welcomed. Learn
more about the Ball at www.
harrykfoundation.org. Tickets
are still on sale and will be until
they sell out!
People will remember this
wonderful affair and it will help
with the the next phases of the
Harry K Foundation. Harry is

hoping to raise $200,000 to support the Delaware Food Bank,
their back-pack program at the
schools and the pantry service
they have at the schools. Harry
hopes to do pantries for all of
the schools in
southern Delaware. He has
already contacted heads
of the schools
and he hopes
to run these
pantries.
Funds will
also be used
for programs
in area churches, who have
been welcoming the help.
Harry’s goal is to kill hunger
in southern Delaware and then
let it expand to all of Delaware
and eventually across the country. The difference with Harry’s
organization is that 100% of
your donations go straight

WARRIOR WEEKEND PROGRAM
Providing Weekends of Rest and Relaxation for America’s Wounded Heroes
The Warrior Weekend Program is
administered and managed by the Oak
Orchard Riverdale American Legion Post
28 located in Millsboro, DE
The Warrior Weekend Program provides
weekends of rest and relaxation for America’s Heroes who have been wounded in
Iraq and Afghanistan and who are undergoing recovery at our Military Medical Centers. We focus on small groups of between
8 to 12 personnel. We provide optional
events to participate in at various destination cities. The idea behind the program
is to take these heroes and their family
members out of the hospital environment
for a weekend.
The program was started in December
2006 by retired Army Lieutenant Colonel
Steve Udovich. In September 2011, after
leading 34 weekend trips, Steve resigned
as the Program Leader of the Warrior Weekend Program. At that time, the administration and management of the program was
transferred to the Oak Orchard Riverdale
American Legion Post 28 under the leadership of Past Commander, Jim Lafferty.
Since the beginning of the program in
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2007, a total of 43 trips have taken place
and in excess of 450 troops have been
entertained and have enjoyed a weekend
of fun and relaxation away from the hospital environment.
We were also able to provide a beach
house for a week at a time and have troops
at the beach for a week.
We were able to do this three times so far
and we will be doing it again this summer
of 2013.
The Warrior Weekend Program depends
entirely on contributions from both individuals and corporations. American Legion
Post 28 does not subsidize the program. It
is a separate program within the Post 28
structure and its survival depends on contributions. All donations are tax deductible
and a “Thank You” letter confirming every
donation is issued for all contributions
regardless of the amount.

For more information contact:
Warrior Weekend
Program American Legion Post
28 31768 Legion Road Millsboro,
DE 19966 ph: 302-3543362 lafferty34@verizon.net

to the needy. Harry wants to
eliminate the pain of hunger.

“I have a vision...
it is that we have
no more starving
children. Everyone
has it in his heart to
do it, but I am in the
position to do it.”
High Tide News would like
to thank Harry Keswani, and
the Harry K Foundation for
allowing us the opportunity
to puslish this article and help
support this wonderful effort.
If you want to know more,
purchase tickets to the grandest ball of the year, or make a
donation, simply go online
www.harrykfoundation.org,
email harry@harrykjewelry.
com, or phone 302-226-0675.

Super Bowl
Raffle
Proceeds to Benefit the Warrior
Weekend Program

MORE INFO FROM THE
HARRY K FOUNDATION
WEBSITE:
The Harry K foundation, established
by Harry Keswani, has vowed to raise
money and donate 100% of these proceeds to help alleviate the problem of
food insecurity in its local community.
H4 Initiative has pledged to support
the Delaware Food Bank in supporting children’s nutritional programming
within Sussex County.
Research shows that children who
eat more nutritious meals are less likely
to miss school, have fewer behavioral
problems and perform better in school.
Working with the Food Bank of Delaware
the H4 Initiative will be addressing childhood hunger on all fronts – hunger after
school, during the summer and on the
weekends.
The Food Bank of Delaware provides
emergency food for 241,600 different
people annually.
“ABOUT 17,500 DIFFERENT PEOPLE
RECEIVE EMERGENCY FOOD ASSISTANCE IN ANY GIVEN WEEK. 44% OF THE
MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLDS SERVED
BY THE FOOD BANK OF DELAWARE ARE
CHILDREN UNDER 18 YEARS OLD.”
- THE FOOD BANK OF DELAWARE
If you’re interested in getting involved
and would like to learn more about our
organization please contact us at www.
harrykfoundation.org,.

Cost Per Ticket is $20
Super Bowl Package Includes:
2 Tickets to the Super Bowl
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Furnaces
Heat discounts!
Pumps • Support
Geotherms
• Air-Conditioners
• Hybrids
MentionGas
High Tide
News for •possible
your local
businesses!

Never an
overtime charge!

scan code with your smart phone for
www.ferrellcoolingandheating .com
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Winter Savings
Gold Series Heat Pumps

Gold Series Gas
Furnaces

Efficient in any weather, Gold Series heat
pumps keep comfort coming with durable,
hardworking components and finely-tuned
craftsmanship.

High quality and high efficiency mean
a high standard of comfort for your
home. The Gold Series offers just
that. Whether you choose variablespeed technology, or a single-stage
offering with the power to increase
your overall system efficiency, you
can be sure that each one contains
American Standard’s quality
craftsmanship.

Platinum Series Heat Pumps

Gold ZM

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

• Clip this COUPON or Mention High Tide News for discount •

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

* Not to be used with any other offer. Financing Available with Approved Credit.

We service all brands.

$250 off * any replacement $250
$250 off * any replacement $250
* Not to be used with any other offer. Financing Available with Approved Credit.

• Clip this COUPON or Mention High Tide News for discount •

$50 off * service contract or service call $50

• Clip this COUPON or Mention High Tide News for discount •

• Clip this COUPON or Mention High Tide News for discount •

We service all brands.

$100

off * any CAP600-UV air purifier

$100

$100

off * any CAP600-UV air purifier

$100

* Not to be used with any other offer. Financing Available with Approved Credit.

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

$50

Gold SI

Heritage® 13

Local (302) 436-2922
COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

off * service contract or service call

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

$50

We service all brands.

Gold XI

Heritage® 15

(866) 228-4822

• CAP600-UV Air Purification Systems
• WIFI Thermostats
• Financing up to five years
• Clip this COUPON or Mention High Tide News for discount •

Heritage® 20

Toll Free

Freedom® 95
Comfort-R™
Variable-Speed

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

High Efficiency
Two-Stage

High Efficiency
Single-Stage

Platinum ZM

• Clip this COUPON or Mention High Tide News for discount •

Gold XI

Gold XM

Our most efficient and powerful heat pumps.
Enjoy the highest level of comfort and
maximum efficiency with features like dual
or multi-stage Duration™ compressors and
Spine FinTM coils.
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Fenwick Island’s Best Kept Secret!

Red ONION GRILLE
Scan code for menu
Kirby’s Pub

Scan code for menu
Kitchen open until 1:30 A.M. every night!
Kirby’s Red Onion Grille
Big Screens, Happy Hour, Entertainment, and Weekend Game Specials!

Two great locations:

Kirby’s Pub
9209 Coastal Hwy
Ocean City, MD

Kirby’s Red Onion Grille
13729 Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD 21842

(410) 723-1700 (443) 664-6151
Traditional American Cuisine

— Daily Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Specials —
In house professional bakery by John Delvecchio

(302) 539-3020
Dirty Harry’s Restaurant
100 Coastal Highway
Fenwick Island, 19944

Scan code on your smart phone for Dirty Harry’s menu!

• Clip this COUPON •

Bring in this coupon for

15% off!

DIRty HaRRy’s RestauRant de News
hT

Hig

i

Voted Best of Delaware Downstate Breakfast Place for 2007 & 2012
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Working to restore the core foundations ... honesty, integrity, ....

Lacey Lafferty

Scan the code with your
smart phone to visit Lacey
Lafferty’s website
http://www.laceylafferty.org

...Running for Governor of Delaware in 2016
“My devotion to our state and country drives my passion and energy towards a bright
future for our children and grandchildren.
I stand on firm ground protecting, defending and preserving the Declaration of Independence, Constitution and Bill of Rights. By exhibiting leadership qualities, I am building a
platform of solid and sound solutions instead of lame legislation, the belief in less government, lower taxes, keeping revenues in line with spending, combat crime with a stronger
police presence and tougher criminal justice system, restoring our education system based on
a solid foundation and core values of respect, discipline, honor, integrity and their underlying faith propelling our youth to be leaders, repairing and rebuilding our party and state.
It is critical that every attempt is made to restore our State government to the people
run by the people and representing the people interests instead of few individual’s interests. Raise morale; evaluate faith and integrity, honor and discipline in our government,
making sound decisions concerning currency, principles and policy.
The following article is reprinted from
Lacey Lafferty’s website information with
her permission. High Tide News thanks Lacey
for the opportunity to include her story in
our newspaper.

Lacey’s history
Lacey was born and raised in the agricultural area of Lewes, Delaware and graduated from Cape Henlopen High School in
1979 as well as Sussex Technical School
where she was the first woman president
of Agricultural Mechanics Shop and Vice
-President of Future Farmers of America
(FFA) Chapter. She began her career in
Agricultural as a corn, soybean and vegetable farmer and a poultry grower in 1980.
The enterprise expanded into a trucking
business throughout the 1980’s transporting several different kinds of Agricultural
and manufactured commodities.

During the 1980’s, Lacey also pursued
modeling graduating from Barbizon Modeling School in Wilmington, Delaware
and was the first woman to drive Modified Stock Cars at the lower Delaware dirt
tracks. In the early 1990’s, Lacey engaged in
politics and was a committee woman for the
40th District. In 1994, she was involved with
Jane Brady’s political campaign for Attorney
General which resulted in a win for the first
woman Attorney General of Delaware. Lacey
worked briefly in the Attorney General’s
Office pursuing a career in law enforcement.
In 1994, Lacey graduated from Delaware
Technical College with an Associate’s Degree
in Criminal Justice pursuing a career in 1995
into the Delaware State Police where she was
trained by the best law enforcement organization in the country, as a skilled investigator
that has the capability to root out corruption at every level in state government. She
made life and death decisions in the flick of a

Lacey’s thoughts on Patriotism, Principles and Prosperity
Patriotism – I stand on firm ground in supporting, defending and protecting the Declaration of Independence, Constitution and Bill of Rights. It is because of these rights, my
passion runs red, white and blue deep within my family’s heritage, where it is ingrained in
my DNA. I was hardwired from birth to defend what my great grandfather (9th generation)
John Morton sacrificed by signing the Declaration of Independence two hundred and thirtyseven year ago. His decisive decision to sign the document in the mist of hostile forces, in
the hopes everyone could live a better life for generations to come.
Principles – Restore the core foundation of discipline, honesty, integrity, and respect
within our government and educational system. Investigate state government corruption,
irresponsibility and excessive mismanagement.
Discipline – Children need to be led and look for guidance
Honor – Ethics and respect oneself and others
Integrity – Build character, morality and decency
Prosperity– Implement common sense and sound financial decisions regarding distributing our tax paying currency on state projects for maximum returns. Utilize modern
technology, engineering and scientific research when investing large amounts of resources.
Getting and keeping spending in line with our revenues is critical to the State’s salvation.
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moment from living on the edge, utilizing her
profound problem solving techniques during
high intensity events. Through her rewarding career, Lacey received the Excellent Performance Award from Delaware’s Governor
Minner in 2007, reduced criminal felony and
misdemeanor warrants to record levels and
assisted with community projects such as
DSP Family Needy Fund Drives. Lacey is a
dedicated single mother of a lovely daughter
Lacey Lynn Lafferty.
Lacey retired in 2008 from the Delaware
State Police and began writing books. On
Oct 29, 2012 launching her first sports book
– Delaware Horse Racing/Arcadia Publishing,
following with inspirational book Messages
from a Mother/Authorhouse Publishing and
children’s book The Life of Lacey Lynn, My
Beating Heart, all within one year. Lacey owns
and trains Standardbred race horses on her
farm in Laurel, campaigning at Delaware race
tracks for over the last decade.

Proud of her American Heritage
Lacey is proud of her American heritage
where she is the 9th generation great granddaughter of John Morton, signer of the Declaration of Independence, member of the
Daughter of the American Revolution (DAR)
and Descendants of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence (DSDI) advocating
in preserving, protecting and defending our
Constitutional rights given to us by God and
our fore fathers.

Time to Grab the Reins
It’s high time We The People took control and grabbed the reins of the runaway
stage coach, slowing it back down to a
controllable sensible speed. We need to
return to a course of political, economic
and moral common sense in regards to
governing Delaware to be the leader The
First State once was. It is all too apparent
that the current policies nationally and
statewide are on a sure-fire road to wanton
destruction of America as we know it.
We the People live in Delaware, cherishing the qualities that have existed
for generations, raising our children to
be new leaders of our communities and
capitalizing on prosperity throughout
Delaware and what it has to offer. Let’s
not lose them, let’s take steps to return to
the standards of common sense solutions
we all used to hold dear.
The power is in the hands of the
conscience voting public to make that
change we so desperately need to overcome our current dilemma. The power to
preserve, protect and defend what our
fore fathers and military fought and died
to give us today, Freedom and Liberty! It’s
time to change direction for the sake of
your children and grandchildren’s future!
Get involved and join us on the road to
restore The First State of Delaware to be
the leader in our great nation because
We Own It!

Mention High Tide News for possible discounts! Support your local businesses!

www.hightidenews.com

Spa Packages
Ask about our group parties and spa packages
Spend a day at the Oasis!

Gift Certificates Available!

Massage
Energy Healing
Facials
Ionic Foot Detox
Organic Sunless Tan
Yoga
Manicures & Pedicures
All natural products
$10.00 off
any service,
with this coupon

Purchase four organic
airbrush spray tans,
get 1 FREE

415 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

(302) 227-6260
www.oasiswellnessspa.net

Ageless Beauty... Naturally

OasisWellnessSpa@comcast.net

Free Parking

NEED CASH FAST?
Loans from $100 to $4000!
Title Loans • Payday Loans • Installment Loans
No Loan is Too Big or Too Small!
No Credit Check! Immediate Approval, Friendly Service

1300 Coastal Highway,
Ocean Bay Plaza, Unit 12
Fenwick Island, DE 19944 or
Dover, DE 302-674-7033

scan code with your smart
phone for
www.oasiswellnessspa.net

$$$
$75

Receive up to

Gift Card with any New Loan!
TJM Financial
Fenwick Island, DE

302-581-0012
Some restrictions apply. See store for details.

scan code for www.tjmfinancialpaydayandtitleloans.com

TJM Financial has the right plan to help when you need extra cash!
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WGMD...
		 “The Talk of Delmarva”

Scan code with your smart
phone to visit www.wgmd.com

A Long Time Favorite of Sussex Couty Residents
WGMD-FM/Resort Broadcasting
Company, LLC
President – David Schoumacher
General Manager – Art Versnick
WGMD
PO Box 530
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
1-800-933-9027
I recently had the pleasure of meeting
and speaking with the General Manager
at WGMD, Art Versnick. He gave me a lot
of insight as to why WGMD talk radio is so
popular in this area. I came from Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and have never seen
a following for talk radio, in fact where I
was from hardly anyone listened to talk
radio.

WGMD-FM went on the air
July 25, 1980
An architect, a sales executive, and a
news broadcaster, were the three original partners. The two surviving partners

are still actively involved in over-seeing
WGMD operations 33 years after its founding. Another generation is in place and
gradually assuming control to insure that
this “legacy operation” will continue for
years to come.
It was clear that Sussex County offered
a wonderful investment opportunity in a
beautiful environment. The owners had
long summered in the area and most
owned year-around homes. One of the
three original partners had been in broadcasting for 25 years and they built on that
background and their interest in serving
the area with entertainment and information.

Great Moments in the
History of WGMD
1982 – Art Curley moves his Big Band
Show to WGMD
1985 – WGMD becomes the first news/
talk station on Delmarva
1988 - WGMD becomes the first FM sta-

tion in country to carry a new talk sensation: Rush Limbaugh
2000 – Addition of new wing adding 3
studios and doubling size of station
2007 - Construction of new 400-foot
tower to better serve area
2012 - Construction of three new broadcast studios
When asked if they have received any
recognition or awards, the answer was that
there are ”too many to list, both local and
national.”
When asked what makes WGMD successful and different from other stations,
this is how it was explained:
“For 33 years, WGMD has been “The Talk
of Delmarva”….a phrase that describes
not only our broadcasts dedicated to a
discussion of community topics….but its
place at the center of the business community. We have become the forum for
not only ideas…but commerce….helping
Delmarva companies to grow and prosper.
WGMD programming has been emulated

both locally and across the nation, a leader
in talk radio.”

Dedicated to Local Business
We are dedicated to serving local businesses with creative advertising and marketing plans. Our listener base is adult
men and women who power this dynamic
retail market.
We have two consumers: listeners who
depend on us for the latest news, information and interesting conversation; and
business people who join us in serving
those listeners.
The future for WGMD and for the area
is bright. We are blessed with the people
and the opportunity to continue to grow
together.
High Tide News would like to thank
WGMD for being the “Talk of Delmarva”
and keeping people informed and in touch
with news and local events, throughout
the entire Delmarva area and even reaching across the Delaware to Cape May, NJ!

Real Estate Report

Homes selling at a
Brisker Pace this Fall
Homes are selling “significantly” faster
compared to last year at this time, according to realtors.com®’s National Housing
Trend Report for October 2013.
“Instead of the usual seasonal slowdown, October data shows the 2013 fall
market moving at a fast pace,” says Errol
Samuelson, president of realtor.com®.
The median age of the inventory –
viewed as a leading indicator of demand
– dropped 11.32 percent in October compared to year ago levels, “demonstrating
resilience to seasonal changes and stabilized inventory,” realtor.com® notes.
Nationwide, the median age of inventory was 94 days. In some markets, homes
are selling in a fraction of that time. For
example, in Oakland, Calif., homes are

selling, on average, in 30 days. San Francisco; San Jose, Calif.; Denver, Colo.; and
Stockton-Lodi, Calif., all posted 48 days
on the market.
Realtor.com® is anticipating the winter
months will offer up plenty of opportunity
for home buyers too, particularly those
who were shut out this summer due
to tighter inventories and competition
from buyers with all-cash offers, according to realtor.com®’s Winter Home Buyer
Report.
Source: “Home Buying Season Isn’t
Over,” realtor.com (Nov. 19, 2013)
Last week was not a good week for
mortgage rates. Mortgage backed
securities sold off sharply following last

Contributed by: Brian Patrick

Wednesday’s release of the minutes of the
October Federal Reserve meeting, putting upward pressure on rates. Mortgage
bonds rallied a bit at the end of the week,
but did not recover the lost ground. With
the holiday and relative lack of economic
data scheduled for release this week, I
think it’s unlikely that we will see much
rate movement this week.
I don’t have much else to say at this
point. The markets are still focused on the
Fed and the onset of stimulus-tapering,
and that’s not going to change until we
get some clarity on tapering. The November employment report comes out on
12/6, and that’s probably the next big
risk to rates as it is the last employment

report prior to the Mid-December Fed
meeting. If the report beats expectations
and shows continued growth, the chances
of a December tapering announcement
will increase, and rates will probably rise.
It’s probably a mistake to read too much
into one data point, and the reality is that
barring a disaster, tapering is coming
sometime between December and
March. Tapering is dependent upon bond
prices to a degree, but last week’s movement seems to indicate it isn’t entirely the
case. When tapering is announced, rates
are probably going to rise.
If you’re looking for a new home or
trying to refinance your mortgage, I would
probably recommend that you lock your
rate sooner rather than later.

For all of High Tide News’ press releases and important events, view our complete list at www.hightidenews.com
or scan this code and go directly to up-to-the-minute press releases for the month of December.
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Mike & Judy in the Morning! (It’s Fun!)

NOW OPEN!

Tom Ford
Senior Loan Officer
Presidential Mortgage Services

“The extensive line of loan
products and competitive
rates offered by Presidential
will allow me to custom fit a
loan program that fits all your
financing needs and goals.”

Tom Ford

Fairfax Office
7501 Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 866-727-6678 x5
Cell:
301-906-4067
Fax:
866-243-7741
Email: Tom Ford
NMLS#: 790486

Serving: Ocean City, Ocean City West, Ocean Pines, Salisbury and the surrounding areas.

RACC Fitness

Get in Shape at the newest State of the Art Fitness Center in Sussex County!

302-436-RACC

The mission of RACC Fitness is
to inspire and promote healthy
lifestyles for active adults.
35025 Pyle Center Road
Frankford, Delaware 19945

302-436-RACC (7222)
website: www.raccfitness.com
(scan code above for instant web access!)

email: jgilman@raccfitness.com

Call or go online today for incredible membership prices!
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GLOBAL CONFUSION
If you have ever wondered if
global warming or ocean rising
is really happening good luck on
finding correct information.
There are global warming documentaries that are 15 years old or
older, that had 10 year predictions

which have never happened. The
Smithsonian’s monthly magazine
December addition has a story
and satellite photo of the Antarctic
showing that sea ice has grown by
19 million square miles in the last
35 years. This means every year

there is more water being trapped
in ice which means our oceans are
actually lowering every year not
rising.
The one thing about the
weather and sea level is that it’s
all around us so we can actu-

ally do our own research. Farmers Old Almanac has a great daily
weather history search going back
to 1946. The chart you see here
is my daily search for December
25th max temperatures in my zip
code 19975 Selbyville DE for the

last 68 years. I have left the chart
for you to finish on this year’s
December 25th and if you want
more information make your own
68 year chart for every day of the
year then you can make your own
global confusion conclusion.
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Massages and
Puppets in Vietnam
By High Tide News’ contributing writer Vincent Paez
About two years ago, I had the pleasure of doing business in Vietnam with
a British colleague of mine named John.
We arrived in Ho Chi Minh City around
mid-day and took a cab from the airport to the hotel. The road was rough,
and the traffic was heavy. Never before
had I seen so many scooters. They were
obviously the standard mode of transportation, and they all looked alike. The
only difference between them was the
fashion of helmets worn by their riders.
The masses of scooters moved like fish
in a school, all in unison following the
same traffic movements. All the while,
the riders’ faces were expressionless. The
riders looked forward and became part
of a being which was larger than themselves. It made me think of communism
itself, expressed in traffic.
The hotel was nice and equipped with
a spa. The first order of business was to
work out the knot in my neck from the
flight with a massage in the spa. The hot
oil massage was unbelievably cheap at
twenty dollars per hour. The masseuse’s
hands were like magical instruments,
which could sense exactly which muscles needed pressure. After an hour, the
masseuse needed to wake me up. My
body felt like jello, but all the kinks in
my neck were worked out.
I was then ready to continue the lovely
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day in this interesting city. We met our
company’s Vietnamese representative
for dinner, who took us all out to dinner
at a local Vietnamese restaurant. Dinner
consisted of sea snails, seaweed and
vegetables. After this local meal and a
beer, I began to feel woozy. I immediately
thought, “Either someone drugged me, or
I’m getting food poisoning!” In a panic, I
grabbed the shoulder of John the Brit and
spoke into his ear.
“John, I feel faint. If I pass out, please
promise you won’t leave my side.” You
never know what can happen in Vietnam,
and I wanted to stay safe.
“Vincent, you look absolutely pale.”
Would you like to go to the toilet?”
“Yes, John, but stay with me.”
Just as John helped me up, my body
rejected whatever toxin was inside it. I
vomited all over myself and on the floor.
I went blank for about five seconds and
then quickly came to my senses. The
waiter came to help pick me up and bring
me outside. I regained consciousness
extremely quickly and even started to feel
fine in a few short minutes. What in the
world could have caused such a violent
reaction from my body? It couldn’t have
been the food, as food poisoning takes
much longer to occur than a few minutes.
I stood up straight, assured everyone that
I was alright, and marched back in the res-

Vincent Paez
taurant. The entire restaurant was staring
at me, so I gave them a quick reassurance
that I was ok, and stated in English, “I am
sorry,” with a short bow. The customers
acknowledged and bowed their heads.
“Vincent, what did you do today?” our
representative asked.
“Well, let’s see,” I thought as I exited the
restaurant and cleaned myself. “I went to
the hotel spa…”
“Did you have a massage with oil?” he
inquired.
“Why, yes, I did. Why?”
“Well, many Westerners come to Vietnam, and first thing they do is have hot
oil massage. There seems to be something
about our winds in Vietnam that make
Westerners sick when they get massage.
This must be reason you get sick.”
I wanted to believe him. I had not had
such an incident since my college days.
I requested to return to the hotel for a
shower and change of clothes, so that
we may continue with our plans for the
evening. After a brief stop at the hotel,
our representative took us to the famous

Water Puppet Show.
This is a traditional Vietnamese show,
where puppets appear from a small pool
at the front of a theater and dance to the
rhythm of Vietnamese folk music. There
are a number of songs performed, and
each song tells a story, acted out by the
water puppets, which are controlled by
puppeteers behind a curtain. Such a beautiful spectacle complimented my love of
music and theater in a way I had never
experienced before. All of us reveled in
the combination of traditional music
and whimsical stories portrayed by the
puppets. After the grand finale song, the
crowd stood up for a standing ovation
and cheered.
The evening show made up for the restaurant embarrassment and left me with
great memories of a country, with which
we are still getting reacquainted after
many years of war. If you ever are fortunate
enough to visit Vietnam, I recommend you
see the Water Puppet Show and, by all
means, decline the cheap massages, so
that you may fully enjoy your stay.

’B out T ime A uto

Licensed and Insured for Peace of Mind you can Depend on.

Foreign & Domestic Repairs
Specializing in Highline Models

Over
20 years
Experience!

Factory Trained in Audi, BMW,
Porsche, Mazda, Lexus, Saab, Volvo, VW
ASE Master certified and experienced in
most other European, Asian, & Domestic models.
Servicing Maryland
Ocean City, Ocean Pines, Berlin
Servicing Delaware
Selbyville, Ocean View, Bethany Beach, Rehoboth,
Dewey, Lewes & surrounding areas.
Business Hours
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday by appointment only
Closed Sunday

Leonard & Anne Henry
owners

‘Bout Time Auto is an independent auto repair shop
specializing in European and Japanese models.
Domestics welcome as well!

Located on Route 54
32971 Lighthouse Road
Selbyville, Delaware 19975

www.bouttimeauto.com

302-988-8226

Scan the code with your
smart phone to visit
http://www.bouttimeauto.com
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
BLACKWATER
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

OCEAN VIEW CHURCH
OF CHRIST

302-519-0713
Corner of 17 & Daisey Rd.
Roxana, DE
Sunday Service
8:30 am Early Morning Worship
10:00 am Sunday School (all ages)
11:00 am Morning Worship
11:00 am Children’s Church
6:00 pm Evening Worship
Wednesday
7:00 pm Prayer, Praise, & Lesson

302-539-7468
OceanViewChurchofChrist.com
Corner of Rt. 26 & West Ave.
Sunday Service
9:00 am Fellowship Breakfast
9:30 am Bible School
10:30 Morning Worship
7:00 pm Evening Worship
Wednesday
6:00 pm Mobile Outreach
7:30 pm Adult Bible Study

CALVERY BAPTIST
CHURCH

THE BEACON BAPTIST
CHURCH

302-856-3773
318 S. DuPont Hwy
Georgetown, DE
Sunday Service
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship Service
Wednesday
7:00 pm Prayer Meeting

COMMUNITY CHURCH
OF OAK ORCHARD

302-945-0633
www.oakorchardchurch.com
32615 Oak Orchard Road
Millsboro De 19966
Sunday Services
8am Praise and Worship
11:00 am Traditional
Jr. Church /Nursery offered at 11am.
6:00 pm Prayer Gathering

LEWES PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

302-645-5345
133 Kings Highway
Lewes, Deleware
Sunday Service
8:00 am, 9:00 am, 11:00 am

SALEM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

302-436-8412
www.sumc.com
29 West Church Street
Selbyville, DE 19975
Sunday
8:30 am Informal Service in
Sanctuary
9:45 am Contempoirary Worship in
Salem Center
11:00 am Traditional Service in
Sanctuary (nursery available)
9:45 am Sunday School classes for
all ages
6:30 pm Zeke 37 Youth
Thursday
7:00 pm Ministers In Training (MIT)
classes
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32263 Beacon Baptist Road, Rt.26
Millville, DE 19967
302-539-1216
Sunday School 9:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening 7:00pm

MILLVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

302-539-7877
millvillemethodistchurch.org
Corner of Rt. 26 & Club House Rd.
in beautiful Millville, DE
Saturday Worship - 6:00 PM
Sunday Worship - 9:00 AM
Adult Sunday School following
morning worship service

OUR LADY OF
GUADALUPE

Rt. 17/Roxana Rd
Saturday: 5:30 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am & 10:30 am
1:00 pm (Spanish)
e-mail: Office@stannsbethany.org
Office hours: Monday–Friday: 9:00
am - 12:00 noon & 1:00 pm - 4:30 pm
To register in the parish, please pick
up a parish census form at any of
the exits, complete and return to the
office, via offertory basket, mail, etc.
Confessions on Saturdays at St.
Ann’s at 9:00 am and 3:00 pm

LEWES CHURCH
OF CHRIST

302-645-0327
15183 Coastal Highway
Milton, DE
Sunday Service
9:00 am, 11:00 am

SOUND UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

37894 Lighthouse Road (Route 54)
Selbyville, DE 19975, approximately
4 miles west of Fenwick Island and
Ocean City.
Service is at 8:30AM on Sundays.
Email: pascft@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/SoundUMC

GROOME UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Savannah Road & Dewey Avenue
Lewes, De.
Sunday worship-9 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday school –10:30 a.m.
youth group, Sundays-6 p.m.
open for public prayer every
Wednesday –4-6 p.m.
soup and sandwich fellowship
Wednesday 6 p.m.
Bible study Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Bill Hopkins
Call 302-645-6256

ST. MARTHA’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

302-539-7444
StMarthasBethany.org
Maplewood & Pennsylvania Ave
Bethany Beach, DE
Sunday Service
8:00 am, 10:00 am
10:00 am Children’s Class

FENWICK ISLAND
BAPTIST CHURCH

FenwickIslandBaptist.com
36806 Lighthouse Road
Selbyville, DE
Sunday Services
9:00 am Sunday School
10:00 am Worship & Celebration
6:00 pm Worship
Wednesday
5:30 pm Awana Clubs
(K - 12th grade)
6:00 pm Bible Study

SONRISE CHURCH

www.sonrise.cc
Casual • Friendly • Awesome •
Live Band • All-age Children’s
Programs • Relevant/Powerful and
Inspiring Messages • Free Breakfast •
Every Sunday
8:00, 9:30 am & 11:00 am
Stephen Decatur High School Cafeteria, Rt. 50 East, Berlin, MD

MARINER’S BETHEL

302-539-0713
MarinersBethel.org
Rte. 26 & Central Ave.
Ocean View, DE
Sunday Service
8:00 am Casual Traditional
9:30 am Extreme Praise & Worship
and Children’s Church
11:15 Traditional with Choir
Sunday School
8:30 am Open Door Adult
9:30 am 2 Adult Classes
10:45 am 3 Adult Classes, MS & HS
11:00 am Young Adult Class
6:00 pm C.R.A.S.H. Youth

OCEAN VIEW
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

302-539-3455
www.ovpc.org
67 Central Avenue
Ocean View, DE
Sunday Service 9:30 am

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

ST. PETER’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

302-645-8479
2nd & Market St.
Lewes, DE
Sunday Service
8:00 am
10:00 am

SAINT JAMES
ANGLICAN CHURCH

302-227-2109
King Charles Ave.
Rehobeth, DE
Sunday Service
10:00 am

Rectory 302-238-7364
23269 Park Avenue
Georgetown, DE
Sunday Service
8:00 am
10:00 am

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF OUR SAVIOR

THE BIBLE CHURCH
OF CHRIST, INC.

302-227-3066
20276 Bay Vista Road
Rehobeth, DE
Sunday Service
8:00 am, 9:45 am, and
11:15 am

NEW LIFE BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
OF DELMARVA

302-945-8145
Longneck, DE
Sunday Service
9:00 am Sunday School
10:00 am Worship Service

PENINSULA
COMMUNITY CHURCH

302-436-4522
www.pccministry.org
pccministry @verizon.net
28574 Cypress Road
Selbyville, DE
Sunday Service
9:00 am Discipleship & Coffee
10:00 am Celebration Worship

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
June 29, 2013 - Labor Day
Saturday: 4:00 pm & 6:00 pm
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am & 12:00 noon
Daily Mass (all year):
Monday thru Saturday 8:30 am
e-mail: Office@stannsbethany.org
Office hours: Monday–Friday: 9:00
am - 12:00 noon & 1:00 pm - 4:30 pm
To register in the parish, please pick
up a parish census form at any of
the exits, complete and return to the
office, via offertory basket, mail, etc.
Confessions on Saturdays at St.
Ann’s at 9:00 am and 3:00 pm

302-732-3351
Diamond Acres
Dagsboro, DE
Sunday Service
10:00 am Sunday School
12:00 noon Worship Service
Wednesday
7:00 pm Prayer Service

THE FATHER’S HOUSE
YOUR CHURCH FOR LIFE

302-381-3362
TheFathersHouseDE.com
7 Main Street.
Frankford, DE
Sunday Service
10:30 Frankford Fire Hall

FRANKFORD
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

302-732-6774
www.ovpc.org
34 Main Street
Frankford, DE 19945
Sunday Service
11:30 am

BAYSIDE CHAPEL

www.baysidechapel.com
302-436-7585
38288 London Avenue Unit 9
Selbyville, DE 19975
Adult Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Coffee Hour fellowship 9:30a.m. 10:30 am
Praise and Worship: 10:45 am
Kingdom Kids Children’s ministry
during the worship hour for ages 5-12
Nursery Care provided during worship

If you would like your church listed, please have your listing e-mailed
to: news@hightidenews.com and we will be happy to include it here.

Mention High Tide News for possible discounts! Support your local businesses!

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Bethany Dental Associates
Providing state of the art dental care in
the Bethany Beach area
32895 Coastal Highway, Unit 102
Bethany Beach DE 19930
BethanyDental1@verizon.net
302-537-1200

SAVE THIS SECTION FOR FUTURE USE.

MENTION THAT YOU SAW THE AD IN HIGH TIDE NEWS FOR DISCOUNTS.!

Alesi, Inc.
Construction & Renovation:
415 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
302-227-0367
www.calesi.com

Nicola Pizza
Ferrell Cooling & Heating
Gas Furnaces, Heat Pumps, Geotherms,
Air-Conditioners, and Hybrids
Sussex, Kent, Cape May
866-228-4822 or 302-436-2922
ferrellcoolingandheating@comcast.net

Just Vinyl
Cleaning & replacement on site of vinyl
panel windows, we provide all services
after installation.
Locally owned & operated, Frankford
DE. Servicing south NJ to North VA. 24
hour emergency panel replacements.
Replacement of screens for Eze-Breeze
& Vinyl Tech window systems.
410-227-0768 or 443-980-8031

Crest Plumbing & Heating
Full Line Plumbing & Heating from
Renovations to New Construction
Jack Riviello
302-363-4101

Pizza. Home of the famous Nic-o-boli
8 North 1st Street & 71 Rehoboth Ave.
Rehoboth Beach DE 19971
302- 227-6211 or 800- 640-4906
www.nicolapizza.com

High Tide News
Advertising resource, postcards, mailers, websites, newspaper advertising
and stories, reasonable rates
302-727-0390
www.hightidenews.com
news@hightidenews.com

Video Flicks/Rent to Own
38487 DuPont Blvd
Selbyville, DE 19975
302-436-2222

Auto Repair, Foreign & Domestic
32971 Lighthoue Rd
Selbyville, DE 19975
302-988-8226
www.bouttimeauto.com

If you have a topic or story you would like to learn about or
share, contact us at news@hightidenews.com
Information for upcoming community events can be
e-mailed to High Tide News at news@hightidenews.com
and will be placed online on High Tide News’ website.

HELP WANTED
HIGH TIDE NEWS IS LOOKING FOR ANYONE WHO WOULD
LIKE TO MAKE EXTRA MONEY FROM YOUR HOME IN YOUR
SPARE TIME. NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED THE HOURS ARE
WHENEVER AND WHATEVER YOU CHOOSE.
HIGH TIDE NEWS IS A LOCAL SUSSEX COUNTY NEWS
PAPER.
TO GET STARTED SIMPLY CALL JUDY AT HIGH TIDE NEWS
302-727-0390

Cosmic Tees

Kirby’s Red Onion Grille

Screen Printing & Embroidery
Debbie and Ray Bouchaud
28116 John J. Williams Hwy.
Millsboro, DE 19966
302-933-0920
email: degraphics@cosmictees.net
www.cosmictees.net

2 locations on Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD
410-723-1700- Kirby’s Pub
410-644-6151- Kirby’s Red Onion Grille

Selbyville Tractor & Equipment
Sales and Service
36611 DuPont Blvd.
Selbyville, DE 19975
302-436-5121 or 800-292-6542

WGMD
The Talk of DelMarva
WGMD-FM/Resort Broadcasting
Company, LLC
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
1-800-933-9027

Dagsboro Paint & Wallpaper
Paint, Wallpaper, Flooring,
Window Treatments
Dagsboro, DE 19939
302-732-6661 or 302-732-3333

TJM Financial

Oasis Wellness Spa

Need Cash Fast?
1300 Coastal Highway,
Ocean Bay Plaza, Unit 12
Fenwick Island, DE 19944
302-581-0012

Dirty Harry’s Restaurant

‘Bout Time Auto

News Stories

www.hightidenews.com

Fenwick’s Best Kept Secret!
100 Coastal Highway
Fenwick Island, DE 19944
302-539-3020
www.bouttimeauto.com

High Tide

Spa packages, Massage, Energy Healing, Facials, Ionic Foot Detox, Organic
Sunless Tan, Yoga, Manicures, Pedicures,
etc. , 415 Rehoboth Ave., Rehoboth
Beach DE 19971
(302) 227-6260
www.oasiswellnessspa
OasisWellnessSpa@comcast.net

RACC Fitness
35025 Pyle Center Road
Frankford, Delaware 19945
302-436-RACC (7222)
website: www.raccfitness.com
email: jgilman@raccfitness.com

News

Local news for the people, by the people

BRIDGING THE GAP BETWEEN PAPER AND ONLINE
Advertise today in this successful
locally owned and operated advertising
newspaper! Compare with other
newspapers and find that High Tide
News has the best prices and the best
results! Reach 10,000 homeowners each
month, delivered by the Post Office.
+ 1500 additional copies placed in
convenient pick-up locations in Sussex
County

Order your ad online at:
www.hightidenews.com
Pay online!
6 month financing available!

High Tide News
Local
Postal Customer

August 2013

Local news for the people, by the people
www.hightidenews.com
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The next step for pedestrian safety on Route 1:

Pedestrian Bridges?
It seems every time you turn
on the news in Sussex County
Delaware during the summer
months you hear about a pedestrian being hit by a vehicle somewhere along Coastal Highway
between Lewes, Delaware and
Ocean City, Maryland. There are
more pedestrian deaths and injuries on Coastal Highway in Sussex
County than there are in all of the
amusement parks and beaches
in Sussex County each year.

A False Sense of Security
Vehicles traveling 35 to 60
miles an hour, 8 lanes of traffic in
some areas, plus legal “U” turns
do not provide a very friendly
atmosphere for pedestrians to
cross back and forth to get to
the beach, an outlet store, or
a tavern. The wide medians in
the center of the highway give
people a false sense of security.
They think they can make it to the
center of the road and don’t realize how fast the cars are coming
and how long it will take to get to
the center of the highway. It can
be more dangerous than trying
to cross Dover’s race track during
a race. Can you imagine if it were
possible for race fans to run
across the track during the race?
They don’t run across because they
can’t. There are fences and security guards and there is no real
need to cross to the other side
of the racetrack. But on Coastal
Highway there are many reasons
to get to the other side!
Ok, so we can’t place security
guards all along Coastal Highway. I suppose we could install
fencing ...not very attractive and

probably would not get any support from the community, but
it is a option. Another option is
to place more traffic lights. lt is
doubtful that this would receive
a lot of support from the community because it would cause
traffic back-ups halfway to Dover
in the during vacation season....
Another thought for improvement is to illuminate Coastal
Highway more which would help
drivers see pedestrians and bicyclists better at night.

Pedestrian
Responsibility
Ocean City, Maryland has just
started a campaign called Walk
Smart to help make pedestrians more aware of the dangers’
they face crossing and walking
on Coastal Highway. As part of
this campaign they are stenciling highly visible warning signs
on the curbs. These should help
deter people from crossing, but
won’t stop it. The temptation to
cross illegally is just too great.
People just want to save time and
energy...which can be up to a half
mile of walking in the rain or hot
sun. The Walk Smart campaign is
asking for the personal responsiblity of pedestrians to use crosswalks, follow signals and just use
common sense when walking in
high traffic areas. They are also
asking for drivers to be more
aware, more responsible and cautious and to stay alert and avoid
destractions. The Walk Smart
campaign is definitely a great way
to begin the awareness process,
but unfortunately I believe the
reality is that tourists who come

here occasionally, are just here to
have a good time and may not
realize the danger and the importance of paying attention to the
laws and the warnings.
I believe pedestrian bridges
and non-accessible medians are
the best way to solve the problem of pedestrians illegally crossing Coastal Highway.
In Lewes and Rehoboth the
outlets and other shopping
areas along Coastal Highway are
obviously the main reason for so
much pedestrian and car traffic.
Can you imagine the amount of
accidents if there were an eight
lane highway going through the
middle of the Christiana Mall and
you had to walk a 1/2 mile to get
to the other side or take your
chances crossing eight lanes?
That is exactly the situation at
the Tangers Outlets on Coastal
Highway in Rehoboth.
In areas along Coastal Highway
with a lot of bars, alcohol seems
plays a big factor in pedestrian
accidents. People leave the bars
intoxicated and walk along or
across Coastal Highway. And of
course there are those who think
they can drive home after a few
cocktails. There are things we
Don’t Join The Walking Dead
is the new campaign the Office of
Highway Safety in Delaware and their
traffic safety partners are putting n
place for pedestrian safety across
Delaware. Though the concept is
exemplary and the program will
save lives, unfortunately we cannot
stop the consequences of the use of
alcohol in our resort area. According
to the statistics released by the Office

cannot control, but we have to
try to make our main north and
south throughway safer for our
residents and our vacationers.
Bethany and Fenwick, in my
opinion, have some of the safest
stretches of coastal highway in
Sussex County. in Bethany and
Fenwick most of the shopping
is on one side of the Highway
and the pedestrian has the
right of way according to the
law. There is a strictly enforced
35-mile-an-hour speed limit on
Coastal Highway in Bethany and
Fenwick.
Whereas Rehoboth’s stretch
of Coastal Highway speed limit
does not seem to be strongly
enforced. I am not really sure why
it’s 35 miles an hour but you see
vehicles going 50 to 60 miles an
hour all the time. In North Ocean
City, Maryland the speed limit is
40 miles an hour but 50 seems to
be the normal.
of Highway Safety, Sussex County,
Delaware specific pedestrian fatalities included 4 crashes that killed
5 pedestrians between June 8 and
July 11 of this year. The accidents
all happened in the areas of Route 1
and Route 54 and all in the evening
beweet 8:51 pm and 11:03 pm.
Alcohol was involved in at least
3 pedestrians and 1 driver. Other
actions that contributed to pedes-

Pedestrian Bridges!
Hopefully the time has come
to install several pedestrians
bridges along Coastal Highway
where they are needed. Determining how many bridges and
where to put them should be
easy. They should be right at the
outlets. Even if we can only build
one bridge a year due to costs, it
would still be a great start.
After doing a bit of research
into the cost of pedestrian bridges I have determined an approximate cost of between $100.00$200.00 a square ft. Average
cost per bridge could be as low
as $350,000.00. It would be well
worth the expenditure. The life
they save could be someone
you know. A summer without
any vehicle accidents involving
pedestrians on Coastal Highway
can become a reality and not just
a story in a newspaper.
trian crash and fatalities include:
Pedestrian stepping into the lane
of traffic. Pedestrian attempting to
cross road and entered lane in front
of traffic. Pedestrian stepped from
median into travel lane in front of
traffic. Pedestrian walking wrong
direction (back to traffic) in turn
lane. None of the crashes happened
at crosswalks or signaled or marked
intersections.

Or simply call:
302-727-0390

Do you have an opinion you would like to share in High Tide News?
We welcome your comments, thoughts, and experiences. Feel free to express yourself!
Send to: news@hightidenews.com

hightidenews.com
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Bethany Dental
Associates
Family & Comprehensive Dentistry

Providing State of the Art Dental Care in Bethany Beach
Mark B. Brown, D.M.D.
Paul E. Brown, D.M.D.
William H. Ulmer, D.D.S.
Peter Patelllis, D.M.D.
Bradford Klassman, D.M.D.
Christopher Baran, D.M.D.

Specializing in:
¨ ® Whitening System
KoR
Love your W H I T E Smile.

¨ Whitening System is the most effective way to add “WOW” to your
The KoR
appearance! The system works by restoring your teeth’s ability to absorb oxygen.
The oxygen from its whitening gel is absorbed deeply into the tooth, dissolving stain
¨
molecules. Unlike other whitening methods, with easy periodic home maintenance, KoR
Whitening is entirely permanent and it has been clinically studied and safely used on
millions of patients without harm to teeth or gums.

Dental Implants

If You’re missing a tooth, You’re not alone. Dental
Implants Restore Function, Health & Confidence.

Dental implants are permanent replacements for missing teeth. They look, function
and feel like healthy, natural teeth. An estimated 20 million people in North America
suffer the physical and emotional effects of missing teeth. State of the art Dental
Implant Technology is making a difference.

LANAP technique

No scalpels. No stitches.
The Laser Alternative to Gum Surgery.

Now there is a new less tramatic treatment for periodontal disease. LANAP (Laser
Assisted New Attachment Procedure) utilizes safe and proven laser technology to
gently remove harmful bacteria and diseased tissue from the gums.
• Less pain • Faster healing • Reduced risk of infection • Decreased sensitivity
• Less time in the dental chair • Less bleeding • Less post-treatment discomfort
• Little to no gum recession

302 537-1200
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Located on Route 1
Taggart Professional Center
32895 Coastal Highway, Unit 102
Bethany Beach, DE 19930
Bethanydental1@verizon.net

